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Pan-Hellenic 
Enforces Rules 
Against Rushing 
Girls' Rushing Prohibited 
Until Second 
Semester 
Girls' rushing rules have under-
gone certain drastic changes since 
last year's crop of Freshmen 
stepped upon Hope's campus. A 
Pan-Hellenic board has besn found-
ed and a complete new set of rush-
ing rules has been made up and 
approved by the societies. 
Betty Nieusma is at present head 
of the Pan-hellenic board. The 
presidency of this board will rotate, 
among the societies in alphabetical 
order. The board consists of two 
members from each sorority—the 
president and one elected member. 
The three faculty advisers will be 
Miss' Elizabeth Lichty, dean of 
women, and two professors selected 
by the girls, Miss Laura Boyd and 
Miss Metta Ross. 
Suggestions and changes came 
from a group of girls which met 
last spring. The group was com-
posed of three members from each 
society—the fall and spring term 
presidents — and a J u n i o r girl 
elected by the society. 
Following are the new rules, 
which will be of importance to 
each of Hope's co-eds; 
1. Rushing is to begin the first 
Wednesday of the second semester. 
2. Rushing will continue until 
Wednesday, 10 P. M., of the fol-
lowing week. A period of silence 
will begin Wednesday night at 10 
and close on Friday of the same 
week when the new girls are ac-
cepted into the society at a meet-
ing Friday evening. 
 . This period of silence means 
no aasociation with the new girls 
6utslde of every-day courtesies. 
3. Uniform bids will go out on 
the Thursday evening during the 
period of silence. The first list of 
desired pledges made out by the 
societies is to be handed to the 
dean by Thursday at 12 noon. The 
dean will check over the names of 
all girls bid with the list of all the 
college girls and give to each so-
ciety a list of unbid girls by 3:00 
Thursday P. M., from which list 
the societies may add the names 
of girls until their quota has been 
reached. If the quota has been filled 
in the first list, no changes can be 
made. 
4. Each society must limit it-
self to one major rushing function. 
 . There shall be no rushing 
parties out of town. Holland, Zee-
land and the beach are the limits. 
6. No group is to monopolize 
(Continued on page 3) 
PROF. B. RAYMOND 
PUBLISHES MANUAL 
ON ONE-HOUSE RULE 
>"jh '-SK*. u . ' • . r 
Prof. Bruce Raymond has just 
published Debate Manual on Uni-
cameral Legislation which he wrote 
this summer in collaboration with 
Preston N. Tanis, Hope '28, debate 
coach at Manistique. 
Unicameral Legislature, which is 
in practice only in the state of Ne-
braska, is the high school debate 
subject in thirty-two states this 
year. In Michigan, 278 high schools 
in the debate league will argue the 
subject. 
The manuel, as prepared by Prof. 
Raymond, includes an analysis of 
both sides of the question, a brief 
history of the subject, quotations 
from 'Nebraska newspapers, and a 
bibliography. 
Prof. Raymond is well qualified 
to discuss the unicameral experi-
ment, as be has done much re-
search along that line in Nebraska 
in preparation for his doctorate 
thesis. 
He spent two weeks in Nebraska 
early in the summer, after which 
he lectured on social science at Mt. 
Pleasant. The end of the summer 
he spent with his family on vaca-
tion at Tennessee Beach. 
With Margaret Bilkert, Phyllis 
Newcastle and Ruth Stryker (left 
to right) it's not a case of back 
to college, for they are members 
of the class of '41. Welcome, girls, 
we like to see you're back. 
Girls' Dormitory 
Undergoes Change 
During the summer recess be-
tween six and seven thousand dol-
lars has been spent in redecorating 
and improving Voorhees hall. The 
corridors and approximately thirty 
rooms have been replastered with 
tinted material. 
In an attempt to keep the build-
ing warmer the attic and many of 
the walls have been insulated with 
rock wool. The beams on the ceil-
ing of the reception hall were found 
hollow and were replaced by solid 
beams. The floor has also been 
reinforced. 
The Women's League of Hope 
college has very graciously supplied 
new draperies for the living room 
windows. Throughmrt the building 
painting, varnishing and plumbing 
has been done. 
Telephone service this year is to 
be more efficient. Girls will not be 
allowed tp linger longer than the 
allotted time at the telephone. The 
shelf below the telephone has been 
removed. 
75th Convocation 
Begins New Year; 
Greenway Speaks 
Dr. Wichers presided over the 
annual convocation exercises Sep-
tember 15, opening the school year 
of '37-'38. Dr. Nicholas De Boer, 
president of the board of trustees, 
read the traditional scripture les-
son and offered prayer. 
Rev. Richard Greenway of Grand 
Haven addressed the student body 
with inspirational facts and advice. 
Quoting Emerson, Rev. Greenway 
compared the ideal character to a 
river, representing fluidity; an oak, 
representing strength and growth; 
and a mountain, representing sta-
bility and conviction. He especially 
stressed the value of conviction as 
opposed to indifference and uncer-
tainty. 
Students and faculty joined in 
thetriulitional hymn, "Faith of Otir 
Fathers," to close the 75th convoca-
tion exercises. 
Shackson Will Advise 
Interfratemity Council 
Van Dyke Elected 
t6<Head Freshmen 
The incoming Frosh class got off 
to a good start last Friday morn-
ing when they were herded to the 
front of the chapel for the purpose 
of electing officers. Those elected 
were: Alber t Van Dyke, Grand 
Rapids, president; Jean Wishmier, 
Holland, vice-president; Doris Van 
Lente, Holland, secretary; Wilbur 
Boot, Holland, treasurer; Marian 
Lampen, Zeeland, co-ed council 
members; and Edgar Dibble, Pal-
myra, N. Y., man council member. 
The election was conducted under 
the auspices of the student council. 
The committee in charge consisted 
of Dean Dykstra, Theodora Meu-
lendyke, Peggy Bergen and John 
De Witt and was headed by E. 
Raymond Boot in the absence of 
Andrew Vollink, president of the 
student council. 
Lois Voorhorst, Junior, attended 
the Chicago-Boston baseball game 
where she gathered several famous 
autographs. 
^ aaakj m 
As Book Store Opens 
Blue Key book store, located on 
the first floor of Van Raalte hall, 
this year starts its third year of 
service for the students of Hope 
college, with Kenneth Hesselink as 
manager, assisted by P a u l Holle-
man and Howard Schaubel. 
The book store sells a complete 
Une of stationary supplies, in ad-
dition to a large number of new 
textbooks used on the campus. 
Used books are sold with only 
a small handling fee charged by 
the store. Any sccond-hand books 
used in this year's classes may be 
brought in by the students and of-
fered for sale by the store. 
The book store is only one of the 
services o.Tered by the local chap-
ter of the Blue Key National Honor 
fraternity. It also produces the Stu-
dent guide, a publication listing ad-
dresses and phone numbers of all 
Hope college students. This will 
be ready for distribution in two 
weeks. 
Bltfe Key also prints programs 
for bath football and basketball 
games, in addition to other impor-
tant services, all offered on a non-
profit basis. 
Gerald.. Rowerdink visited the . . . 
Yellowstone National Park via the 
hitch-hike method during the vaca-
tion months. 
Eleanor Smith accompanied her 
parents on a trip into Northern 
Michigan during the latter part of 
vacation. 
Hopeites! Here Are the Frosh: 
Beauties, Musicians, and Sheiks 
With the ten-day rushing season 
closing tomorrow, Hope's five fra-
ternities are cooperating in the es-
tablishment and enforcement of 
rushing rules through the inter-
fratemity counciL Tlfis group con-
sists of the representatives of each 
society on the student council, un-
der the guidance of Dr. Rolland 
Shackson, faculty adviser. 
For this year the representatives 
of the five groups are as follows: 
Addisons, John De Witt; Cosmo-
politans, Bay Boot; Emeraonians, 
Ben Ver Steeg; Fraternals, Dean 
Dykstra; and the Knickerbockers, 
Harold Van Domelen. This group 
drew up the rules now in force and 
act as a court in judging any viola-
tions reported. The violation of any 
of the rushing rules should be re-
ported to the faculty adviser or a 
member of the interfratemity coun-
cil. Every freshman was given a 
copy of the rules. 
The men's societies have placed 
with the faculty adviser bonds of 
twenty-five dollars each, to insure 
obedience to these rules. 
One minor violation, in handing 
out a pamphlet one day early, was 
punished by a fine of five dollars. 
Violations of equal unimportance 
have been discovered to have been 
committed by three other societies, 
but the injured aodtty declined to 
press charges in the interest of in-
terfratemity harmony. President 
Wkhers spoke to $ e council in 
this interest 
Pi Kappa Delta Looks 
Forward to Big Year 
Headline news — that is what 
forensics is going to be this year. 
Reasons — new talent from the 
freshman class, able veterans from 
last year's activities, and a large 
Pi Kappa Delta. 
You may be an orator, debater, 
reader, or extempore speaker and 
it will soon be time to make, your 
abilities known. Freshmen ar3 in-
vited to join in whatever forensic 
activity they des i re . Hope has 
much to offer you in these lines. 
Pi Kappa Delta, which has charge 
of these activities, is the largest 
national forens ic honor society. 
Michigan Gamma, the local chap-
ter, endeavors to encourage foren-
sics of every kind at Hope. Month-
ly meetings are to be held this year 
under the leadership of President 
Herman Luben. 
Delegates may be sent this year 
to the national convention at To-
peka. To do this Pi Kappa needs 
the enthusiastic suppor t of all 
Hopeites. 
o 
GIVES FIRST RECITAL 
The first organ recital by Prof. 
Osborne was given last Sunday at 
four o'clock. The program, which 
was dedicated to Freshman Week, 
follows: 
Piece Heroique Franck 
Prelude (Violin Sonata IX) 
Corelli 
Prelude and Fugue in D Major 
Bach 
Clair de, Lune Karg-Elert 
The Bells of St. Anne de 
Beaupre Russell 
An Autumn Sketch Brewer 
Marche Slave Tschaikowsky 
The series will be continued on 
Oct 10, when the selections will 
be entirely French 
This year's crop of freshmen 
promises to be the largest class 
registered in Hope College. The 
upper classmen decided that the 
Forty-Oners are "cocky but cute," 
and what more could anyone 
desire?-
The last Stryker gal, Ruth, is 
commencing the long or short, (it 
depends on how you look at it!)' 
trek, and this time it's a blonde 
and she has all the dash and per-
sonality of her predecessors—"Oh 
Boy! ! !" 
(Footnote—quotation from Prof. 
Martha Raye of Rhythmology.) 
As far as numbers are concerned, 
the fellows might think that they 
have it all over the girls because 
there are two lads for every las-
sie but wait until they see the 
"numbers" in room 35 of Voorhees 
Hall! Margaret Bilkert and Phyllis 
Newcastle from Kalamazoo are 
roomies who are destined to "go 
places" and are they being rushed!" 
The ANCHOR staff is delighted 
by the acquistion of two valuable 
professionals. Kenneth Meyers is 
not a freshman, however, for he 
spent last year at Notre Dame 
He is a pal of Dick Scofield, emi-
nent sports editor, and they both 
had the privilege and honor of 
chasing news for the DOWAGIAC 
DAILY NEWS. It is rumored that 
Dick doesn't allow anyone in the 
Cosmos House to* light a fire with 
anything but the superior DOWA-
GIAC DAILY NEWS. The other 
professional is A1 Van Dyke from 
Grand Rapids. A1 is a member of 
the Linotyper's Union and trfQ 
work on; the business end of the 
ANCHOR. He is probsfely the tail-
eat freshman and what with being 
frosh president' he's getting a fine 
start. 
Jean Wishmeier, yes, she's Bob's 
sister, will be another source of 
Joy at Hope. They aay her 
voice is fasdnatim 
— o r o u d in the Holland 
"Pete" from Bulgaria is such a 
source of interest that an article 
is being devoted to him. 
The freshman girl who possesses 
"s tuff is Martheen Van Dyk. The 
dorm settled that question the first 
week but we leave it up to you. 
"Can't you hear that hot marim-
ba?"—It's the famed Don Kramer 
of Major Bowes Amateur Hour and 
"alright, alright" isn't sufficient to 
tell how good he is. He is a whiz 
on the xylophone too. 
Detroit provides three new mem-
bers for Hope's campus—Len Van 
Dahi, who is planning to be a mech-
anical engineer, Peter Elzermann, 
who gave up a lucrative job as a 
Fuller Brush Man, (close the door 
quick!) and R o b e r t Dykstra, 
nephew of Harry Friesema, the sin-
ger, Robert also has a fine voice. 
Arabia sends us two new fellows 
who had brothers preceeding them 
on Hope's campus. They are Salem 
An tar and Lewis Tonni. The tat-
ter's father is an Arabian sheik 
and we know you are interested! 
Music will be boosted by Muske-
gonites. Henry Vogd is an expert 
trombonist and Mary Bolema has 
had much experience at the organ. 
Other brothers and sisters include 
Mary Jaacobs, sister of Bill; Mar-
ion (Mitt) Lampen, sister of ye 
olde editor, Andy, Wilber Boot, 
brother of Roy .and Beatrice, and 
Frits Bertsch, brother of ye pres-
net editor. 
Metuchen, New Jersey, for the 
first time sends us recruits and 
they are Mildred Gray, Willard 
June, Walter Macak and Luther 
Riddle. Welcome, boys, welcome. 
Robert Bonthtaa hails from 
yond the d e s e i m f 
his 
Bewildered Frosh 
Give Impressions 
of Campus Swirl 
Freshmen are both pleased and 
bewildered during their first week 
at Hope, but mostly bewildered! 
Registration a n d examinations 
throw us into a confusion from 
which only the Y and fraternity 
rushers ssem to save us. Freshmen 
minds (if we may presume to claim 
minds, upper classmen) ran about 
like this: 
M
 . . . here we thought we were 
through with this examination bus-
iness for a while, and the fint 
thing we get is t e s t s ! . . . and what 
. also iooka/Uke I 
better study up on my English lit-
erature . . . (Ed's note—also ,your 
English grammar) . . . somebody 
told us that we cannot go out with 
upper class women .^. .ibatiW^o 
wants to after seeing the beautiful 
freshmen gala? « « Wonder^ if 
those fraternity boys are all as 
nice after they get their men as 
before? . . . the strain of waiting 
for classes to begin is almost kill-
ing me . . . how much did the Voor-
hees girls pay Miss Lichty to issue 
that invitation to all the boys to 
"come over and see us sometime? 
also, she missed her calling— 
she's a second Dorothy Dix . . . 
hope that some day we can acquire 
that assurance that Del Te Paske 
has . . . By the way, did you ever 
gee a msmory for names like De'.'s? 
. . . oh, oh, it seems classes HAVE 
begun, and now I wish I had the 
suspense of waiting!" 
o 
Rep. Mapes Recommends 
P. Vanderhill and Lokker 
Paul J . Vander Hill, a former 
Hopeite, has received his appoint-
ment from the Air Corps and will 
snter the Army Air Corps Train-
ing Center at Randolph Field, 
Texas, in the class of October 16. 
Paul was recommended for the 
appointment by Rep. Carl E. Mapes 
and if he is successful in staying 
with the class through tests, he 
will be appointed as a second lieu-
tenant, Air Corps Reserve. 
Jack Lokker, last year's fresh-
man president, received an appoint-
ment to the United States Military 
Academy and is now at West Point. 
24 APPLY FOB STAFF 
Applications from those wishing 
to serve on this year's Anchor staff 
are. being received in the news-
paper headquarters below the li-
brary. Up to Saturday night 24 
applications had been received. Of 
thsle, 19 were from 
Frosh Will Receive 
At Party One Week 
From Tomorrow 
At a meeting of student council 
held in the^chapel Monday nifht, 
the ruling body decided to hold the 
annual all^ollege mixer a week 
from tomorrow, on Thursday, Sept. 
80 in Carnegie gymnasium. This 
date was approved Monday nifht 
by Miss Laura Boyd, faculty ad-
visor in ehpnte of keeping dates 
from conflicting. 
The freshmen will receive their 
green tams, pots, and ties at this 
party. Andy Vollink, student coun-
cil president,.will officially place the 
green on the heads of A1 Van Dyke, 
freshman president, and Marian 
Lampen, frosh girl council repre-
sentative.. Plenty of the green gar-
ments have been ordered and have 
already arrived at the tttUsfty Pat-
sy Verhulst, A.D.D. president, said 
Monday. No changes far the tradi-
tional style of the freshman attire 
have been mads, and . the outfits 
will be sold at the usual price of 
one dollar each. 
Announce Party Gosuaittee 
Peggy. Bergen is general chair-
man of the. mixer, the council.de-
cided at the 'Monday nt?ht ses-
sion. She will be assisted by Dean 
Dykstra,.in charge isf decorations; 
Marian Lampen; .and Edgar .'Dib-
ble, music. Jamts Prins and Ray-
mond Boot will help Dykstra with 
the decorations. 
Other business considered by the 
council ^ ras. the election. of oAeers, 
new yell-leading, equipment, and 
the decoration of goal-posts at 
football games. Earl Faber, yell-
raa instinsted-to •have Ms 
repainted in lime fo* 
Friday night's game. Pres. Vollink 
appointed James Prins to embel-
lish the goal-posts for the OUvet 
game. 
t.Thq council elected as its own 
officers, Harold Van Domelen, vice-
president; Raymond Boot, treasur-
er; iand Stella De Jonge,.secretary. 
The group also decided to hold 
regular council meetings at 7 o'-
clock every Monday. 
Entire Council Listed 
Bollowing the election Monday of 
Lucille Ter Maat and James Prins, 
both seniors, as representatives on 
cootacil for the independents, it now 
becomes possible for the first time 
to list the whole student governing 
body. Miss Bergen is Soros is' rep-
resentative; Theodora Meulendyke, 
Delphi; Miss De Jooge, Sibyl'ine; 
Mildred Strafcbing. Dorian; Kar-
varet Laman, Alethean; Boot, 
Cosmopolitan; Dykstra, Fraternals; 
Van Domelen, Knickerbocker; Ben-
jamin Ver Steeg, Emersonian; and 
John C. De Witt, Addison. Marian 
Lampen and Edgar Dibble repre-
sent the freshmen. 
Former Anchor Editor 
Takes Marriage Vows 
|Mur ray K. Roc^rs, former editor 
of the ANCHOR, married Miss 
Alma Louise Seaton on Thursday, 
September 9, at nine o'clock at the 
home of Jhe bride's parents, near 
Heath, l i s double ring ceremony 
was read$y the Rev. f . E. Holland 
in the presence of both families. 
I brher sis-
ter, Miss Olive taftsn, while Cur-
tis Fletcher, Heps college class-
mate of the groom, stood up with 
him. Miss RUth Seaton, cousin of 
the bride, played the wedding 
TflBfrV 
Mrs. Rogers is a graduate of 
Heath, class o« .14. 
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THANK SOU 
Mr. Paul 'BrouWer,' recently appointed assistant to the col 
lege president, lias also been made faculty adviser of the Hope 
College A n c h o r : Mr. Brouwer will continue the work of 
Miss Metta^oss, who last spring asked to be relieved of some 
of her extra-curricular duties. During the years that Miss 
Ross has b p h faculty adviser of this student publication, she 
has been a,loyal worker for the good of the paper. Her ready 
wit and her steady stream' of constructive suggestions have 
obliterated friction between faculty and students. 
Thank ypu, Miss Ross, for jguiding the ANCHOR through 
the very difficult, period of the depression years. 
1 Charles D. Bertsch, 
,9>*V * l/lV Editor. 
:1 
FRESHM0^ WELCOME! 
Once agtdn September' brings the thrill of vivid personal-
ities to oui^ampus as the talents of the new students kin-
dle the gkw.of ft. wUege career. Every new freshman seeks 
knowledge; May he become enriched with it. Each new char-
acter gropes for high morals. May his foundation be ever 
firm. All hope to attain the supreme joy of pure friendships. 
For this Hope is especially n<?ted. V 
In behalf of the student council I wish to extend to each 
and every'One-^ most hearty welcome. Our portals we fling 
open to you. .QUr sincere desire is that your years in our 
midst be filled with achievements, success and happiness. 
May you truly add-to our proud name rather than subtract 
from it. ' * * " 
Both as ^ class and as individuals your responsibility is to 
hold high; Hope's standards. Let your aim be to make the 
year of 1087-38 the greatest in the history of the college. 
This is th$.challenge we submit. The rest we leave to you. 
. 'i •... • . t . Very sincerely, 
4 , / . ANDY VOLLINK, 
Vv v ^-Student Council President 
Music Notes 
The Don Cpesacks, famous Rus-
sian Male Chorus that has thrilled 
American audiences for e i g h t ' 
years, will give a concert in Hol-
land on Oct 9, their only perform-
ance scheduled this year in Michi-
gan. Serge Jaroff, leader of the 
thirty-six members, organized the 
nucleus of the present chorus from 
a cavalry regiment of the Russian 
White Army during the Great War. 
While in various prison camps, and 
later in Bulgaria, the men contin-
ued choral practice under their 
tiny director. With their first con-
cert, "The Singing Horsemen of 
the Steppes" entered upon a career 
of triumphs that has carried them 
to England, Australia, and Amer-
ica. They form a part of that pa-
thetic band of people to whom the 
League of Nations has issued 
"Nansen" passports. No mention is 
made of nationality in these pass-
ports; only the words "en voyage" 
are written in. 
' For fourteen years the Don Cos-
sacks have wahdered from country 
to country, their only contact with 
their homeland bein^ the singing 
of their native music, and singing 
it in a manner that has made them 
the sensation of the musical world. 
This concert will be the first in 
the series of the Holland Choral 
Union, and to miss a Don Cossack 
perfonnance is to miss one of the 
most thrilling and glamorous ex-
periences on the concert stage to-
day. Not only have this little man 
and his giant Cossacks given 3000 
concerts in less than fourteen 
years, but becauss of their efforts, 
the history of a lost race is being 
preserved m their glorious singing. 
Students of Hope College will be 
admitted on the presentation of 
activities ticket. 
we Know m 
naybe Berts. 
student* is 
3us forever 
that we grind out 
Emily-Posted, but 
SERGE JAROFF (above) 
(below) SERGE'S HORSE 
The Chapel Choir has again be-
gun rehearsals. With 70 new and 
old members and a long waiting 
list, their is sufficient material for 
some excellent work this year. Or-
ganization of the group will take 
place next Friday. 
SOCIAL LIFE LINES —By Mary Jane Vaupell. 
Let The Sparks Ely 
1 Sotemnly Swear, or... 
Have You Signed the Pledge?. . 
Dear Editoi1! • t • 
Page fourteen of - the college 
manuel has been brought into the 
limelight this yesir With its para-
graph on ''AiJqs and Standards:" 
These ideals, which are college 
tradition, and have been, the mo-
tivating force ,of t^e Institution 
during its,many years of growth, 
have been cont^nt bitherto to. work 
their subtle influence on students 
from a qui^t background. And if 
the present , size. fnd strength of 
Hope College,, be any proof, they 
have thus mcceeded. But now they 
have been dragged/rom their place 
of resem- twlrfch has always re-
tained them digaity without letting 
them be forgptten.rNow they have 
been put in the spotlight like an 
advertising s i g n obscuring the 
countryside—toVbe; Accepted or re-
jected, f r i t o w p ^ 
every passer-by. 
Their serene strength which be-
fore this -lufe been unassailed by 
any petty.' s^e^i^kcking occurring 
on the part'tof a few students, has 
now been 'Wid»V.slogan, a testi-
monial tor'be signed, like "1 use 
Burma Shire,"* or "I use Alka* 
Seltzer." 
Every Stadeift4 knoW that he 
does not lifo to be forced into a 
thing. Every stutent' knows that 
the signirtg'of.the 'jriedge was the 
first step in -the' making of many 
hypocrites:1' 
A college U supposed to be a 
place where one rfiay develop kn<i 
enlarge hfil' ^erltonalityi not where 
youth is ca# jfiHo a .set, mould. Too 
many don'ts1, toolnslny restrictions^ 
with no. m w M w w offered, -are 
« W not m 
Who lita*to;be ^ > * J a m 
^ . \i}ayr. don't 
* 
prided itself on growing, should 
be taking this backward step. 1 
In a column in a periodical which 
lists the oddities of the world, note 
is made of some other college 
which exacts such pledge from 
its students. Is Hope satisfied to 
be an oddi,ty—a holdover from the 
dark ages?, ...t 
It is said that one is not a gentle-
man, nor has one religion,, if it is 
necessary to advertise and tell peo-
ple aboUt it. 
One's . i d e a l s and philosophy 
should be kept pristine in th^ir dig' 
nity. They should not be^put on 
display. 
. There is an applicable platitude 
which may afford some consolation: 
"When in Rome, do as the Ro-
mans do." But Rome was never 
like tUs. 
i-, A Senior. 
It u 
Waarde Redacteur: . • s • 
Waarte komt deze wereld noch? 
Or, as the Romans would say, "0 
tempora, 0 mores!" 
Traditie te Hope College is niet 
langer wat; het vroeger was, since 
the Butch language is no longer 
offered in the college curriculum. 
Het |b trewig dat de studenten 
niet langer belang stellen in. chok-
ing on Dutch "/ch's" and "g's" and 
gargling Dutch 
Hoe zouden sommigen van onze 
goede oude Hollanders zich in bun 
graven omkeeren indien ze wisten 
dat hun kleinkindeien niet tens bun 
moeder-taal spreken konden! Tis 
verschrikkelyk! It's beginning to 
look like a1 case of complete assimi-
lation into Ameikan culture. In-
diea dit aanhoudt, wie weet, well-
icht kunnen we* in een paar jaar 
niet eens meer onze eigene namen 
uitspreken! 
So—let's all take more Dutch, 
shall we? - ' M 
(Signed) Hans and Gretcben. 
P.S,:. We didn't take Dutch our-
this year because it simply 
H." and G. 
•o 
At a short business meeting on 
Tuesday, September 14, the Dorian 
literary society convened for the 
first time this year. Plans for pro-
grams and v a r i o u s activities 
throughout the semester were made 
and discussed. 
On Wednesday, the opening day 
of college, Dorians ate breakfast 
in the lounge of the Warm Friend 
Tavern. President Gerry Van En-
wyk welcomed all members back 
again and officially announced the 
absence of Dorians Margaret and 
Marian Roggen and Doris Rens 
for the new school term. Lois Dyk-
huis was chairman of the meeting. 
No formal meeting of the group 
will be held this week. 
« * « 
Sorosis program was opened last 
Tuesday evening when the pages 
of the traditional "slumber party" 
were gently turned over. Eventful 
contents of the night included a 
business discussion during which 
plans were'made for the redecorat-
ing of their room in Vorhees hall. 
• Rushing rules were read by Pres-
ident Eleanor Stryker, after which 
Rose Teninga was selected to rep-
resent the group as Pan-Hellenic 
member. The society adjourned 
with the singing of the Sorosis 
songs; Marijane Brouilet's cottage 
served as the cover of the pro-
gram. 
. * « • 
Aletheans met in their room Fri-
day evening and made ready for 
a slumber party held in a cottage 
at Ottawa Beach. After toasting 
marshmallows around a' campfire 
upon the sands, a short business 
discussion was held. They arose for 
an early Saturday morning break-
fast. 
• • • 
T a n n e d , exuberant Delphians 
held a joyous reunion at their an-
nual house party of September 14, 
at Boven's cottage. Despite warm 
greetings, the fireplace and marsh-
mallow roast was welcome. After 
a short business meeting the room 
was noisy with summer news and 
school gossip. 
An early breakfast concluded the 
fiesta and began a new year of ac-
tivity. President Marjory Moody 
and Vice President Patsy Ver Hulst 
are Pan-Hellenic representatives. 
* * * 
Sibylline members held a regular 
meeting last Friday evening in 
their room. During the brief busi-
ness discussion plans for the fall 
party were made. Programs for the 
year were also made out New song 
books were properly initiated with 
song service led by Alma Weel-
dryer. 
On Wednesday the group held a 
breakfast at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern at seven o'clock. A brief busi-
ness meetimr was held. 
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College." Charles Bertsch was ap-
pointed master critic for the eve-
ning. 
Wilbur Jacobs gave a serious 
number on the timely subject, "Soil 
Erosion and Conservation." This 
caused interesting comment a n d 
discussion. The humor number was 
given by Malcolm Baron and James 
Adams. It was an impersonation 
of a freshman and an upper class-
man. 
After a witty criticism on the 
part of the master critic, the visi-
tors were introduced to the fra-
ternity. 
* * * 
Knickerbocker members held open 
house for all new freshmen last 
Wednesday evening. The program 
consisted of a paper read by Rob-
ert Taft followed by a novel musi-
cal selection featuring Charles 
Roberts, Jack Brewster and Harold 
De Pree. 
Friday evening this fraternity 
held a dinner in their house. Sev-
eral new men attended the get-
together. 
* « « 
The Emersonian Literary society 
celebrated the 150th anniversary of 
the signing of the Constitution on 
September 17, having as the fea-
ture of their evening's program an 
address by President W y n a n d 
Wichers on "The Origin, the Gen-
ius, and the Challenge of the Con-
stitution." 
For the origin of the Constitu-
tion, President Wichers pointed far 
back into Anglo-Saxon history, 
quoting examples of the way primi-
tive people attacked governmental 
problems as related to the methods 
used by the American Colonists in 
obtaining and maintaining their 
own government. 
In dealing with the challenge of 
the Constitution, the s p e a k e r 
avoided the controversial Supreme 
Court subject His only comment 
was that in the fight itself he saw 
some good—that being an improve-
ment in the morale of the Ameri-
can people caused by the struggle 
to maintain their rights under the 
Constitution. "Everything," he said 
in answering the problem of curb-
ing the Court, "can be done by 
changing the Constitution." 
Miss Lucille Buter provided mu-
sic for the occasion and was ac-
companied by Miss Dorothy Van-
den Bout. 
o 
Approximately 20 freshmen were 
guests at the first meeting of the 
Fraternal society last Friday eve-
ning to hear a broadcast from the 
Fraternal parlors by electrical 
transcription and fraternity talent 
Fraternal President Mayo Hid-
den Introduced Fraternal members 
visitors, 
By J. HOEKJE and D. UNCOLN 
HELLO,"Folks, we're back againl W kn the ANCHOR would 
be sunk if we ever l^t it down . . . Or m ch would float 
The difference between us and poor 
the grins, while they grin at the grinds! 
r | | | WE DON'T plan to kee^the camp  
today we do feel inclined to hand out a few 
HINTFUL HELPS FORFRESH FROSH: 
1. When in doubt, always begin a conversation with, "Are you a 
senior?" « 
2. When you meet the Dean in the'hall at 2:45 A. M. while returning 
from a spread, smile your sweetest smile and say, "It's the gypsy 
in me." (Don't be funny, we know we haven't a Dean of Men.) 
3. When you have come to History class unprepared, and Prof. Hinga 
calls on you, say, "I can't remember just now; I took notes on it but 
I just can't find them anywhere." (This answer is classic, having 
been used on an average of three times a week for fifteen years—or 
is it fifteen times a week for three years—anyway, it always gets 
the same response: "Yeah? Well, don't get St. Vitus dance trying 
to follow the discussion in the book." 
4. Listerine. 
Now that the football season is about to begin, and-the fellows to 
get hot on the old gridiron again, we think it about time to publish the 
following pickup: 
Dedicated to Bob Powers 
Lives of football men remind us. 
We can write our names in blood; 
And departing, leave behind us 
Half our faces in the mud. 
IS PROFESSOR Raymond ever in a spot! It seems that, after 
signing The Pledge, he finds he has to maintain the tradition of the 
college regarding the use of tobacco about the grounds, etc." (See p. 
14, "Aims and Standards," Hope College Bulletin.) 
Sometime when you haven't got anything worse to do, take a look 
at Trudy Young's new ring—a rock from Aft. Renter? 
MAY WE SAVE one thing on this campus from becoming a tra-
dition? Sophomores: When Prof. McLean tells you to make one word 
out of "New Door," merely write "One Word." WARNING: But if this 
gets by, be careful, or hell catch you on something else. 
A certain Junior girl,was over in Van Raalte Hall the other day 
moaning about the fact that she just couldn't seem to get registered 
right. A little Freshman immediately piped up, giving complete direc-
tions on-how to reach Graves Hall, including turns to the right and left! 
And we, in our naive fashion, thought that it was just Sophomores who 
knew everything. . .. 
The other day a Freshman girl kept a Freshman fellow waiting 
at a well known trysting spot for two hours. We hope that now she's 
been elected secretary of her class'she'll be able to keep her appoint-
ments better—or make better appointments! 
SCENE: The Kooiker home, any evening — 
Jack (tenderly): Je Vadore. . . . 
Thelma: Oh, shut it yourself! 
Now that we're to have night football games, the A.DJ). is thinking 
of putting in a line of alarm clocks to waken people after boring night 
games. 
AND IN CASE this is boring you we won't ADD any more. 
A Thought from the College Pastor 
THE BIBLE 
This book contains:—the mind of 
God, the state of man, the way of 
salvation, the doom of sinners, and 
the happiness of believers. Its doc-
trines are holy, its precepts are 
binding, its histories are true, and 
its decisions are immutable. Read 
it to be wise, believe it to be safe, 
and practice it to be holy. 
It contains light to dircct you, 
food to support you, and comfort to 
cheer you. It is the traveller'.-; map 
the pilgrim's staff, the pilot's com-
pass, the soldier's sword, and the 
Christian's charter. 
Here, Heaven is opened, and the 
gates of Hell disclosed. Christ is its 
grand subject, our good its design, 
and the glory of Qqd its £nd. It 
should fill the memory, rule the 
heart, and guide the feet. 
Read its slowly, f r equen t ly , 
prayerfully. It is a mine of wealth, 
a paradise of glory, and a river of 
pleasure. It is given you in life, 
will be opened at the Judgment, 
and be remembered forever. It in-
volves the highest responsibility, 
and condemn aU who trifle with its 
jacred contents. 
— Anonymous. 
Forever, O Lord, Thy Word is 
Settled in Heaven.—Ps. 119:89. 
vigorous song 
s t 
the 
The Ted 
(Cornie 
membership in the Klu Klux Klan. 
Advice to freshmen was interest-
ing and humorous as Boake closed 
his program. 
William Van Dusen gave a hu-
morous number, and visitors were 
was master critic for the evening. 
Refreshments followed the pro-
gram, and approximately 40 visi-
tors and members adjourned to the 
home of Bob Wishmeier for open 
invited to speak. Bob Wishmeier house. 
f d r u g s t o r e * : 
5 ^ E.EIGHTH ST . -166 W. I 
—^  — - - — ^ — - — * i -1 - i-if\r j-u-j-LTLTLn. 
T H E IDEAL D R Y CLEANERS 
T A * Hoais* of Service" 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
Phone 2465 — We Call for and Deliver 
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. tnd 6TH ST. 
— — - — — - — •- •-ri-|-ii~n~i<'nirwiju»juci_'i_n HOLLAND 
Chamber of Coramrrrp 
WARM FRIEND 
An essential branch of any pro-
gressive dty> activities is its 
Chamber of Commerce. It fills the 
gap between the official dty body 
and private enterprise. It is looked 
to for leadership fa the promotion 
of commerce and industry. 
Holland is well on the way to In-
dustrial recovery. Support yoar 
Chamber of Commerce and let's 
finish the Job. 
m. 'mM 
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Hope G)Uege Anchor 
Cornie Steketee 
WillLead Band 
35 Members Organize 
Under Supervision 
of Don Zwemer 
Thirty-five prospective members 
of the band met Friday afternoon 
to elect band officers. Cornie Ste-
ketee, hard-working member of the 
old band, was elected president and 
business manager for thio year; 
Jim Hinkamp, vice-president; and 
John Den Herder, assistant secre-
tary and librarian. 
This year the band will be under 
the supervision of Mr. Don Zwe-
mer. Included in the band are stu-
dents well-known for their previous 
band and instrumental work—Don 
Kramer, a past member of Major 
Bowes' troop; Gordon Berkel, State 
and national soloist winner; and 
Simeon Steketee, recent drum ma-
jor of Holland High School. 
Each student holding band mem-
bership will gain one credit hour 
per year for his active work. Two 
rehearsals will be held each week 
on Monday and Thursday nights 
from five to six o'clock. Band uni-
forms win De purchased if suffi-
cient members join. 
According to Mr. Zwemer, the 
band may be present to play at the 
first Hope football game this fall. 
A b o u t 
Garb 
Margaret Allen 
K. & B. HAT SHOP 
WANTS YOU TO COME AND 
SEE THE LATEST FALL HATS 
Quality Shoe Repairing 
That's Our Business 
•'DICK" THE SHOE DOCTOR 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
Come Sep-
t e m b e r and 
what girl does 
not have that 
yen to s t a r t 
the new school 
yea r wi th a 
bang!!? — ex-
cuse please — 
j u s t remem-
bered "the" pledge — and what 
girl doesn't have that yen to start 
the new year with a bing, bing? 
Like "7-UP," for the tired(?), 
takes the ouch out of the grouch; 
clothes, for the co-ed, take the 
gloom out of the study(?) room. 
THE LAST WORD 
on silhouettes — Straight then 
flared; skirts still fourteen inches 
from the floor. For dress, two al-
ternatives; beautiful tailoring or 
shoulder draping with front shir-
ring. 
on waistlines — High or low, but 
the lowdown is newest — in sports; 
high waisted evening gowns only. 
on shoulders — Back to normal 
except for slight padding. 
on hats — A rising market, with 
a huge drop to admit the. skull-cap, 
calot, pot, or "thing" — take your 
pick. Hats for dress come with 
wicked wings and gay veil^ — be-
loved Bretons still good as new. 
on shoes — Suede has no rival, 
as yet — new elastic suede fits like 
glove with no sign of fastening — 
shoes like hats have a point in 
their favor if they are found "off-
side." 
on color — Brilliant contrasts! 
Brave bold colors all-— that flaunt 
a love for high adventure — ahem. 
on excitement — Hot chocolate 
and doughnuts at the Star! . . . . 
Yum, yum . . . Ho hum. 
Pan-Hellenic Bd. 
Enforces, Rules 
(Continued from Paze One) 
a girl's attention. 
7. Each society shall hand a 
statement of their quota to the fac-' 
culty social chaihnan or to the' 
dean of women the Monday before 
rushing starts. Under NO consid-
eration shall the quotas be ex-
ceeded. 
8. There shall be NO pinning 
prior to the reception of new mem-
bers. 
9. Major infractions: 
a. Monopolizing or unduly in-
fluencing a Little Sister by the 
6ig Sister after the first week of 
school, or any active member of 
a society being in constant com-
panionship with a new girl. 
b. During rushing week, rushing 
a. girl in. the morning by taking 
her off the campus. 
c. During rushing week, rushing 
for more than two hours at a 
time by any one society or mem-
ber of one society. This includes 
girls spending the night in rooms 
other than their own and ex-
cludes the one party given by 
each society. 
1. Exception: If a girl is en-
tertained at the theater, the 
allotted time is three hours. 
Welcome to Hoiland! 
Y O N K F R N DRUG STORE 
I U l l I V L l l i 1 / T H E REXALL S T O R E 
Holland's Finest 
ICE CREAM 
13c pt. qt. 25c 
Visit our "Soda Nook" 
You will enjoy its 
iemi-pr ivacy 
I 
I 
S T t ; ? S t t l t p 
"JUST WONDERFUL FOOD AT WONDERFUL PRICES 
SPECIAL 25c DINNERS 
8th Street near College 
World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and 
. Air Conditioning Systems 
WARM FRIENDS of Hope CoUege 
PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR 
APPAREL 
NO FADING 
SANITATION 
A R C T I C - P I C T U R E S COLD 
ARCTIC products are cold, delicious and pala-
table. Our ice cream is the quickest help-out 
in a social emergency. With all we have a 
warm spot for "Hope." 
A R C T I C I C E C R E A M CO. 
AT YOUR SERVICE 
Phone 3886 133 FAIRBANKS AVE. 
HOLLAND F U R N A C E 
"Makes Warm Friends" 
MONUMENT FOR MARCLET 
Catherine Mardey, Soph, 
had the surprise of her life 
when she found a monument , 
erected to her memory in the 
Schoharie Valley, New York. 
It seems that "Catherine Mar-
cley" was scalped by the In-
dians in 1780 while on a jour-
ney through the Redman's 
territory. 
10. Minor infractions: 
a. Deliberate rushing in the 
morning on the campus. 
11. Penalties: 
a. For major infractions: 
1. Loss of the privilege to 
give a rushing party by the 
society. 
2. If the party has already 
been held, postponement of 
bidding for one week. . 
3. The name of any Fresh-
man girl found rushing will be 
placed on the black list for one 
week. 
4. Appearance of Freshman's 
name twice on list, deprives 
girl of pledging for one semes-
ter. 
b. For minor infractions: 
1. Loss of one day of rushing. 
c. Penalties are to be decided 
by the Pan-Hellenic Board. 
Geologists Find Hopeite 
In Lawrence City, Ark. 
Fellows, afte? the hey-day, or 
rather hey-weeks at school are 
over and you begin to^run a little^ 
low on cash, so low in fact that 
you wonder where the money for 
that next date or two i s . coming 
from, try pawning yourself. 
Why and ^ow?' Therein, my, 
friends, lies a tale. During the 
summer an Arkansas State geolo-* 
gist, George C. Branner, by name, 
took a specimen of ore from zinc 
fields in Lawrence City, Ark., 
which has tentatively been identi-
fied as "hopeite, 'a rare, mineral 
listed by authorities as mined in 
France and North Africa.' " 
Because of its rarity, hopeite'e 
commercial value is not well es-
tablished in this country. However, 
after the commercial value is stab-
ilized just think of how much even 
a little 'Tiopeite" might be worth. 
MODEL DRUG STORE 
3 3 0 5 West 8th Street Holland, Michigan 
Ex-'lusive age.us in Hjl land for Conklin Pen and Pencils 
W e also carry Shaffer and Waterman Pens and Pencils. 
C C C the famous INK O G R A P H P E N 
Sells for $1.00 
Tek Tooth Brushes 2 for 51c 
Stella De Jonge, a Senior, visited 
Davenport, Iowa, during the last 
week in August. i 
MARY JANE 
COFFEE SHOP 
THE NICER THINGS TO EAT 
S P E C I A L W E E K L Y R A T E S 
Thos. F. Sanger 
Manager 
136 River Ave.. Holland 
PHONE 9 1 6 2 
at YM 
ft 
'Meet your friends at the Model" 
-i-i-i-,ii-ii-u-u-u-v^ j-u-Lru*u-i-r j->jvv\rijxru"v\.ru'i. 
We are proud 
To have Hope College as our neighbors 
BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, Inc. 
makers of 
CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE 
We Are Proud of 
HOPE COLLEGE 
and wish for it only continued success. As in 
• -the past, may its influence for good become 
great with the passing years. 
H O L L A N D S T A T E B A N K 
Holland, Mich. 
Mav# Your ETC* Examined 
bjr 
W. R. STEVENSON 
Optomctr in 
24 EAST ITH STREET 
. . . . . . . 
Last night the first Y.M.C.A. 
meeting of the year was held: Her-'' 
mail Luben presided, and a talk 
was given by President Wynand 
Wichers on the subject, "Greater 
Things on Hope's Campus." 
College activities began for the 
freshman boys on Wednesday af t-
ernoon, September 16, at four 
o'clock with a tour of the town, 
sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. The 
Frosh were introduced to the ma-
jor industries of Holland in a tour 
which included Holland Furnace, 
Baker Furniture, and Heinz Pickle 
plant, the liners "North America" 
and "South America," and Kollen's 
and Centennial parks. 
The program was continued the 
following day at four with a Fresh-
man beach party, held at the oval. 
One hundred twenty Freshmen 
were present and had a good time 
in spite of cold weather. A supper 
of hot dogs and ice cream was 
served. Cabinet members of both 
the Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. were 
introduced. 
The Science oi Seeing 
is our business 
"BETTER LIGHT 
BETTER SIGHT* 
I - E ~ S 
Approved Tdble La pps 
for 5 9 5 
Flexib'e arm Limps $1.25 
De Fouw's 
Electric Supply 
French Pastry Shop 
Try Our Line of Delicious 
Baked Goods. 
Phone 2642 We Deliver 
^Hope's Pastry Center" . 
•AU 
-•tyj 
.'.v; 
DU SAAR 
Photo and Gift Shop 
10 East Eighth Street 
Kodaks and Kodak Fiaisliiag, 
' Framing and Gifta 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
i 
F 
n WHITE CROSS 
u
 BARBER SHOP 
198 River Ave. 
• 
COMPLIMENTS O F 
J.l 
• 'Ji 'I * • zA 
Winslow Studio 
^ « • • • • ' X i 
College Text Books 
N E W A N D U S E D 
College Supplies 
Ring Books — Note Paper — Ink — Fountain Pens — Pencils 
97-99 
C l e a n i n g s 
LAUNDRY,Inc. 
h Street l""') Phone 3625 
i»*« ' f.V * • 
Webster Collegiate — Winston Simplilied 
I J f ' 
; r 
Portables — Royal — Smith — Corona — Underwood j SL-V V ^1 : I W S w V f T ' S ; ' TV '' ' • jfff " Wy • • * •"*r*£V' .; . -, • 
Large Michines — Ask for our low terms in buying a Typewriter 
? P.;. 
Highest Quality 
Groceries and Meats 
Molenaar & De Goede 
46 Eait I t h Street 
N I C K D Y K E M A 
TheTmUm 
SUITS - *2&56 up 
l>'/i WEST ITH SfREET 
' V . A ... ' • V. • , 
: . 
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HOPE FOOTBALL 
here N i * h t G a m e 
JUJLA. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1937 
September— 
24—Olivet, 
October-*€|&SL. .^ uvi^ vg*->-1 HIV JIIHSI^HPBBHSIPUkb# • fmm^^^am 
1—Grand Rapidg Junior, here .Night Game 
H i l l s d a l e , here Night Game 
16—Ferris Institute, there 
22—Kalamazoo, there Night Game 
30—Ypsilanti, there - -
November— 
6—Alma, here homecoming 
13—Albion, there 
f f ? f f f f f t f f f ? f f f f f f W ^ ^ v ^ V T y T T T . Y T V ^ V T T T V T ¥ V 
September— 
24—Olivet at Hope. 
October— 
1—Albion at Kalamazoo. 
2—Adrian at Alma. 
8—Olivet at Kalamazoo. 
9—Hillsdale at Hope 
Albion at Alma. 
15—Adrian at Albion 
16—Olivet vs. Hillsdale at 
Marshall. 
22—Hope at Kalamazoo. 
Dutch 
. Season's Opener 
-First Game of Year to 
Be Played Under 
Floodlights |'|w 
Hope's 1987 football season will 
make its formal opening ^fSriday 
night when the orange and blue 
gridsters play host to . a visiting 
Olivet eleven and give the newly 
Ughted Riverside Park its season's 
debut. 
Recalling the two games these 
teams played last year, it could 
easily be surmised that Friday 
night's engagement may be any-
thing from a scoreless tie to a land-
slide. Most of the deciding factor 
will be dependent upon the number 
of men OUvet will be able to put 
on the field from last year's squad. 
The greater part of last year's 
Comet eleven, which arose so rapid- . Uiis levusr, wiiwv.. - -- — | Alivof 
ly from early season obscurity to
 It»g just about the toughest thing t h e l l g h t & t h i g aeagon will approach 5,000. . . The opener with Uiivct 
•vt t..~ nrava cuwnnH vear I t - u n •mrtT'iH tn <rfft arirls on Hope s I iv »v>a aac>rv<«istion schedule, which this year cele-
kague and the dropping of the Round 
October— 
23—Alma at Olivet. 
Albion at Hillsdale. 
30—Kalamazoo at Alma. 
Olivet at Albion. 
Hillsdale at Adrian. 
November— 
6—Alma at Hope. 
Kalamazoo at Hillsdale. 
13—Hope at Albion. 
Alma at Hillsdale. 
Adrian at Olivet. 
Expect Faster Eleven 
Than Last Year's 
First Team 
Working with one of the largest 
squads in Hope, college's history. 
Head Coach Milton Hinga ex-
his belief that this year's 
eleven is considerably faster than 
SPORTING JOTS 
. - ' by Bob Wishmeier „ 
* 
the season than they were a year 
ago. Although suffering a great 
loss through graduat ion . Coach 
Hinga has plugged up these gaps 
by shifting some of the veterans 
positions and using the cream of 
last year's Frosh crop. 
The opening sessions of football 
Frosh Squad Looks 
Good in Opening 
Practices 
Coed Starts Drive 
For Sports 
Program 
(Ed. Note: In response to the con- prfday night at 8 p. m. Hope CoUege will watch its 1937 football 
stant agitation which ha* b«en I
 t e a l n c e i e b r a t e the school's lOtti anniversary of its entrance into the „ l l l t . UFB,IUMB 
growing on Hope's campus for an
 M I A A _ T h e f M t e s t Hope team in years will entertain Olivet's best t h i g date, gives every promise p r l c t i c e i which began a week be-
organized and more universal girls | - • , ^ t»j fKa fpatnrp ^aVairminar intn one of the most I a i^mni wn« reflumed. were de-
The 1937 crop of freshman foot-
Iball material, as it is viewed from 
r is   r  i rs l irts ^ ' ' .
 ta , t t R i v e r v i e w park as the feature 0f developing into one of the most { o r e sehw,! was resumed, were de-
sports program, we are pnntmg U men under new l g ung p ^ ^ Hope garaes under experienced arrays of first year v o t e d BKptty to conditioning drills 
this letter, ritten by a co-ed. of the ceremony. . . It is estimated ^ 1 men that Hope has seen in recent | u n d e r the leadership of Trainer 
l  irrini - . t's j st t t  t st t i
 t h e l i g h t s this season will approach B 
November power, were second year the world to get girls on ope's
 m a r ) [ s t h e opening of the association 
students. If they all return again I
 c a m p ua interested in sports. If g Adrian's entrance in the Ita m 
this year, Friday night may find a
 oniy all the classes could retain the ^ 
surprise in store for local fans. pep and the "stick together-ness o »"• oractice Sept. 7, and each day saw the ar- slippery runner and an accu- |day, Coach Hinga b rough t his 
In the teams secopd engagement j
 0f its Frosh year, we could turn Hope ^ gndders began p r a c ^ € S e p t T 7 a ' s e v e r a l n e w men ™te passer; Arthur Kronemeyer, a charges together in dummy scrim-
of last year Hope ^as able to eke U
 a girls' ^ t t a l l ^ that I ^ a , o f 0ne or two more members " a r f P X k e r : Paul Houtman,' a mage and the flret rudiments of a 
out only a two-touchdown victory, could play some of the other girls
 d o n n e d m o I e s k i n S | boosting the total above 30. . . It is the first tim Uneman; Bob Van Dyk, representative eleven were assem-
uid these two counters were made teams from around this part of the . n Coa<,h Hinga's career that he ha. had that many men on the wei J a l v i n g i , ^ . 1 ^ 
possible only by the alertness of ,tate. sq^d. . . OHvet, .ecordmg to reieases, 3 t a r t e , d . P ^ v f P ' J f c o t h George Heneveld, a half back; Jul- Twelve Lettermen Back 
Eck Buys, Hope's captain and lugh
 0 u r gym i n s t r u c t o r Jack Schou- i 8 o n 8 u n d a y . . Hope gridmen w n ^ « l d . i«n Arendshorst, another back. Bill f r o m t h c l a s t 
men that Hope has se n in recent L , ^ the leadership of Trainer 
years. Jack Schouten. Later pads and hel-
From Holland high school the mets were donned and the funda-
yearlings have Alfred Morris, a mentals of football blocking and 
punter and plunger; Prank Flana-1 tackling were stressed. On Thurs-
S w p u - - I " n I . . W i a . n.tfc . , F . , p l « . d i . b l . . 1 . . . . . . -nil. ^ ^ W re-
——— Jfca». »» ^"»• — — • 1 • . • - - -
touchdowns. Statistics for that aft- ^ d have the pleasure of seeing
 wiii be provided. 
emoon as to yards gained and the p i ^ f o r the girls really work. A carried man may be on Hope's starting lineup Friday. . . He 
footplayed were decidedly in favor All of you remember the fun we .g ^ t o n Norlin, who married a Grand Rapids girl during the sum-
of Olivet * had two years ago when we had
 m e r Rev# prof. E. P. McLean performed the ceremony. . . A for- , 
Comet Power Uncertain two girls' teams of basketball, and g 0 p € gth'ete, not forgotten, was married this summer. . He is 
™ . . . w . . ^ . w . ^ ^ s . . i ^ 
U . b i d . a . m i d . m u d L e u some of the girfc tonld do
 k l „ „ " . i , here m Bod". i» de»d. , . He died in Um Angeles IG"?-!-"". ™ " T " . 
four or five touchdowns on the hap- something beside sit and look nke.
 o f a h e a r t a i m e n t S e p t ^ . . Under pressure of alumni, Daugherty 
less Comets, gives an insight on
 S o m e 0f you gals, who are going I. .. : 1 9 S 6 l e & v i n ? quietly for Hollywood. . . There as a 
the possible strength of Olivet Fri-1 to start looking for positions1 ' * 11 
Bertsch, Jim Ter Keurst, Elt Gogo-
 t u r n i n g f o r p l a y this fall. Bonnette 
lin are local men who have had no
 a n d ^ G r o o t a r e back for the cen-
team experience but who show ^
 p o B i t i o n # N o r l i n > Wishmeier, 
plenty of potential ability. L ^ j
 B o o t see action at the 
Coming in from outside schools | guards. Northouse and Hadden re-
are still more prospects. Bill Tim- turned to their tackle positions. 
day night. If tbeft sophomores re- teaching next year, realize that if 
turn with an added year's exper- yoU had a little training in coach-
ience plus the sting of last year's |
 o r in gym work you might 
second game prodding them on, have a better chance of securing a 
their conflict with .the Dutch eleven, position. Jack is going to try to 
which isn't exactly the softest bunch
 Work out a class te coaching and i b f | T | V ^ , 1 , ^ey w o n 39 ^s t 40. 
of athletes in the conference this gym instruction. His whole idea is | „
 l t , A „ 
year, may well be worth seeing. to have each girl coach a group 
Friday night's game marks the of girls and at the end of a certain 
opening of play in the M.I.A.A. d r - length of time play off a touma-
cuit and is the only game scheduled ment. This will give the girls a 
for this week-end. A victory for chance to learn the game and also 
either team will place them on top to teach it properly. If there are 
of the pile and mean a one-game not enough Seniors interested, he 
lead for the following week-end is going to allow some Juniors to 
when the other conference contend- take the course. 
era swing into pUy. Our archery equipment is tne. 
Unless a change in the present We have a nice long range anjl if 
arrangements is made, the game there was any amount of enthusi-
will get under way at eight o'clock asm shown, we might use this sport 
member of the William Morris agency, he handled fan mail for Mae 
West . . While at A bion, he developed three consecutive track cham-
pionship teams, and Lee Bartlett, three times Olympic javelin man. . . 
He first coached at Albion in 1927. . . His last basketball team won 
the aasociation title in a playoff with Olivet. . . In MIAA football 
competition, his teams won 20, lost 16 and tied five games. . . In 
field man and the latter an end.!
 I n the backfieldThomas andiTar-
Other linesmen are Joe Di Gigelo ICU8 a r e a t the halves and Van Dom-
of Manhattan, New York; Gerald K ^ ^ ^
 f a l l b a c k ^ T A #"*!%?wo • 0T1/I I • • • • m 
a t h i rd -yea r man coming from 
- — | Grand Rapids Junior, is another 
More boys are expected to c o m e contender fo r an end position, 
out this week. Though almost an en t i r e eleven 
The frosh weight as a team could be composed from last sea-
should average between 160 and j son's lettermen. Hinga is well sup-
166 pounds, which is about normal, p^ed with material from the frosh 
at Riverside Park. 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Expert Workmanship 
JOHN FABER 
all kinds of 
TAILORING. ALTERATIONS, 
REPAIRING 
Lokker-Rutgers Co.—2nd Floor 
At Reasonable Prices 
s • ^ 
Our Great Sfptember Coats' 
Sale Now. in Progress 
A. Steketee & Sons 
in our Women's Field Day next 
spring.
 4 
In the spring, the nearby golf 
courses are opened to all Hope 
students for a very small fee. If 
there are enough people interested, 
cars will be provided. Swimming at 
the Y.W. in Grand Rapids in the 
winter time is great. The trans-
portation is provided and for 
[very nominal fee, we can go to 
Grand Rapids and swim. Another 
one of the activities is bowling. 
| This year Jack would like to have 
a bowling league and play off 
tournament. And, of course, if you 
really want exercise, there is al-
ways the "Four Mile." 
Joe Newell, former AU-MIAA man from KaUmaioo College, was i ^
 r o u n d a i n t o g h a p e as I team of last year. Powers, Bran-
appointed football coach at Lee high school in Grand p L
 e x p c c t e d ano ther f r e shmanLock , Vander Laan, Poppen, Hon-
summer. . . He began his duties several weeks ago there as BUI . . . win be arraneed this year Unit, on,I n nrore of othAra will find 
Poppink began his as athletic director at Rockford. . . Poppink, MIAA 
all-star team man from Hope, assists in football, and coaches bas-
ketball. . . The teams will play each other this fall. . . William 
Uraneck, who last year played No. 4 on the Olivet golf -team, was 
announced ss a winner in the Roger W. Babson senior class essay 
contest at Olivet this summer. 
Keefers Restaurant 
Serves You Twenty-four Hours a Day 
Prompt Service 
U. , -
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK 
Wishes for Hope College and The Anchor 
the Success it Merits 
a I y V W — ^ * 1 
schedule ill be arranged this year holt, and a score of others ill find 
and games will be played with [their way into the games as the 
season progresses. A few of them 
are expected to battle their Way 
into starting positions. Powers , 
last year*? 'reshman sensation at 
center, is being revamped into a 
fullback, one of the posts left open 
by graduation, and can be* counted 
{neighboring frosh elevens. 
PETER A. SELLES 
Expert Jewdcr & Watchmaker 
I I -'V O" — — — — ——--f — — 
16 East f h h St . P h o n e 30551 | upon to see action from that start. 
j & a r 
+ • • • 
Try our famous De Luxe Hamburgers — Folk's say we have 
something there. 
_L1_rL-. • w w 
SANDWICH 
T . KEPPEL'S SONS 
JOHN VANDER BROEK. Mgr-
1167 
Fuel, Paints and Mason's Supplies 
If it's Smart you wtll find It at Rutgers 
1,800 New Fall Patterns, including all the latest imported 
and Domestic Tweeds, now on display. 
PRICES ARE REASONABLE 
RUSSEL J . RUTGERS 
i : • . -
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING 
CLEANING — PRESSING — REPAIRING 
Cor. River and 8th S t (Upstairs) Telephone 8412 
Vaupell's Men 's Shop 
Frfj Neckwear - Ties - Shirts 
"-v. * 
''
 :
's • i ' 
, 
• 
STUDENTS 
"A Sandwich Immense for Five and Ten Cents" 
WELCOME HOPEITES 
COLUMBIA HAT aad SUIT CLEANERS 
Suits Pressed While You Wait 
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING FROM HAT TO SHOE 
PROMPT SERVICE — SKILLED WORK 
PpoNE 4656 
6 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mich. 
BRING YOUR U S E D B O O K S TO "THE CAMPUS 
—FRIEND"— 
BLUE KEY BOOK STORE i 
NEW BOOKS, USED BOOKS, AND SUPPLIES 
•* 
Van Raalte Hall , 
* 
f Q Holland's EusNtt Drug Store 
Welcomes You Back To College! 
More Luscious.. 
•Iii 
T 
m 
W g l . 
P i l"V V" 
